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Title of the Practice-    Vocabooster-Vocabulary Extension Methods 

 

The Context- 

The institution caters to the need of student’s coming from both local and rural areas. 

The students with their diverse background needed encouragement to learn English 

languages. The college recognized this need of students and decided to focus on the 

essential aspect. This aspect included not only the knowledge of the subjects, but also 

personality and soft skills. 

Vocabulary knowledge is the single most important area of language competence and is 

of concern to all four languages skills. It was realized that the students will not be able 

to listen or speak confidently or read or write effectively if they do not have reasonable 

vocabulary competence. So, the department of commerce took initiative to develop 

vocabulary of the students and boost their morale. 

The Objectives- 

1. To inculcate reading habits amongst students. 

2. To learn words that students use when they are talking about a particular subject. 

3. To learn a list of words with their meanings, especially in a book for learning a foreign 

language. 

4. To acquaint young students of the present generation with the words that they come 

across in their day to day life. 



5. To assist students in acquiring employability assets which they can present to their 

employer. 

6. To help students enhance their personality, infuse confidence and increase 

employability in any chosen career. 

7. To learn words in context with the help of appropriate phrases. 

The Practice- 

The new and innovative practice initiate by the department of commerce decided to 

engage the students and those who are desirous to learn the effective use of language 

in a variety of social and professional situations. Words in isolation cannot be learned by 

picking words and their meanings from a dictionary. The only to learn new words and 

improve vocabulary skills is by examing the use of words in their context and learning 

their uses. The words with the help of teachers are selected with an eye on the needs of 

their taking up various competitive and academic exams. 

Evidence of Success- 

Vocabulary building methods helped students develop their interest in reading 

newspapers and other competitive books regularly. 

Problem Encountered- 

The reading of English newspapers is not a habit with most of the students. Some 

students don’t have even habit of using dictionary. 

 

 

 

 



BEST PRACTICES-II 

 

Title of Practice    Minimizing Traffic & Environment clean or Pool day in a week. 

To encourage the students Teaching Staff and Non-Teaching staff, once in a week i.e. 

Saturday for minimizing Traffic and make environment eco-friendly. 

The Context 

Traffic congestion is a major problem for transportation in India. The gests of increasing 

dependence on cars, bike in resulting in  expensive road building and maintenance, 

logged and congested road, worsening air and noise pollution, traffic accidents and 

social iniquities , that arise when the poor find transportation services increasingly 

unaffordable. 

Objectives 

 Regarding overall traffic congestion or roads 

 Promoting alternative methods of transport 

 Reduce number of vehicles on Road 

 Reduce pollution and carbon dioxide emissions 

 Reduce driving related stress for participants 

 Provide social connections in society 

 Reduce crashed for all modes. 

The Practice 

The College has started  the new and innovative practice to environment, clean, on 

every Saturday in a week, In  this practice, teaching, non-teaching staff and students, who 



belongs to local areas, they comes on foot, and who belongs to some far distance, they pool 

with someone or sharing this side with another person.  

Reduce driving related stress for participants. 

Provide social connections in society. 

Reduce crashed for all modes 

Evidence of success 

Pool system reduces single individuals travelling cost, reduces full cost, reduces the 

number of vehicles on road, By use of walking, we can also maintain our health, i.e. 

beneficial for all. No. of crashed are reduced and social connections in society are 

increased and social connections are increasing this practice. 

The most widely used mode of conveyance of public transport is ‘buses’. Thus buses 

form a backbone of transportation  system in India. In spite of this, it does not receive 

any preferential treatment in terms of  traffic management, better main  te///// of 

vehicles resulting in that common man who can afford even slightly is shifting from 

buses to their own vehicles. It may be two wheelers or four wheeler or even bicycles 

because of which the number of vehicles on roads are increasing which is leading to 

further lowering of speed, congestion, increase in pollution level etc. 

Problems Encountered 

Pool system is not suitable for everyone, because we can’t always leave work, when we 

are ready to leave work. It requires everyone in the vehicles to be ready to leave at 

same time. These are still environmental consequences that may occur. 

 

 


